(Draft)Agreement

In order to promote education and cultural exchange, as well as to better facilitate bilingual education, California Association of Bilingual Education (here in and after referred to as Party A) and Hunan Communication College (here in and after referred to as Party B) sign the following cooperation agreement based on mutual collaboration.

**Cooperation Projects**

Tian Dee Panda Series is focused on the promotion and production of trilingual teaching materials in Chinese, English and Spanish.

Party A: Responsible for providing advice and consultation to the Tian Dee Panda Series in accordance with common core standards and requirements for Party B. Party A also takes the responsibility of reviewing sample books and teacher guides in Chinese, English and Spanish.

Party B: Party B is the Education Partner of Party A in China. Party B will produce the materials according to the sample books and suggestions provided by Party A which is in accordance with American common core standards. Party B will develop the supporting teaching materials according to the American market demand of Party A.

The intellectual property rights of the sample books for students
and teachers will be determined by both parties.

**Promotion and Application**

Party A will showcase the Tian Dee Panda learning and teaching materials developed by both parties in California and other parts of the United States.

Party B is in charge of producing the monolingual, bilingual and trilingual learning materials and curriculum developed by both parties.

Both parties will appoint individuals to be the contact representatives and plan to have office in the host country in order to better facilitate bilateral cooperation.

Both parties will resolve the remaining issues under the spirit of equality and friendship.

Party A: California Associated Bilingual Education, America

Address:

Telephone:

Representative:

Date:

Party B: Hunan Communication College, China

Represented By Hunan Media Publishing Limited Company, China

Address: No. 77, Xinjian West Road, Changsha, Hunan Province, China
Telephone:

Representative:

Date: